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2. Impact

Excerpt from proposal template

Outcome, Impact and Pathways
Expected outcome
- Medium term
- Occur during or shortly after the end of the
project
Project
Start

End

… project results …

Outcomes
Expected impacts
- Longer term
- Occur some time after the end of the project

Impacts

Pathways
Logical steps toward outcomes and impacts. A plan for achieving the outcome/impacts.
Beyond the immediate scope and duration of the project.

Expected outcomes
Project results are expected to contribute to all of the following expected outcomes:
•

Improved excellence capacity and resources in Western Balkan countries enabling to close the
still apparent research and innovation gap within Europe.

•

Enhanced strategic networking activities between the research institutions of the Western
Balkan countries and at least two internationally-leading counterparts at EU level.

•

Raised reputation, research profile and attractiveness of the coordinating institution from the

Western Balkan country and the research profile of its staff.
•

Strengthened research management capacities and administrative skills of the staff working in
institutions from the Western Balkan country.

•

Improved creativity supported by development of new approaches in R&I collaboration,
increased mobility (inwards and outwards) of qualified scientists

Expected impacts
Proposals for topics under this Destination should set out a credible pathway to contributing to the
following expected impacts:
• Increased science and innovation capacities for all actors in the R&I system in widening countries
• Structural changes leading to a modernised and more competitive R&I systems in eligible countries

• Reformed R&I systems and institutions leading also to increased attractiveness and retention of
research talents
• Mobilisation of national and European resources for strategic investments
• Higher participation success in Horizon Europe and more consortium leadership roles
• Stronger linkages between academia and business and improved career permeability
• Strengthened role of the Higher Education sector in research and innovation
• Greater involvement of regional actors in R&I process
• Improved outreach to international scale for all actors

Impact criteria
Aspect 1

Aspect 2

Credibility of the pathways to achieve the
expected
outcomes and impacts
specified in the programme, and the likely
scale and significate of the contributions
due to the project.

Suitability and quality of the
measures to maximise expected
outcomes and impacts, as set out in
the dissemination and exploitation
plan,
including
communication
activities.

- Pathways
- Expected outcomes
- Expected impacts
- Scale
- Significance

- Dissemination
- Exploitation
- Communication

Outcome and Impact
Expected outcome

Expected impacts

- Focused EC goal
- Specified in the topic

- Wider EC goals
- Specified in the destinations

Target groups
Who would benefit

Describing the impact of your proposal
Project’s pathway
towards impact

…by thinking about the specific contribution the
project make to the expected outcomes and impacts
set out in Work programme.

Only include such outcomes and impacts where your project would make a significant and
direct contribution. Avoid describing very tenous links to wider impacts. Refer to the effects
of your project, and not R&I general in this field. State the target groups that would benefit
from your project.
The outcomes and impacts of your project may be:
• Scientific: contributing to specific scientific advances, across and within disciplines, creating new
knowledge, reinforcing scientific equipment and instruments, computing system;
• Economic/technological: fostering all forms of innovation, faciliting technological development,
knowledge transfer, and e.g. bringing new products, services, business processes to the market,
increasing efficiency, decreasing costs, increasing profits, contributing to standards’ setting, etc.
• Societal: Generating knowledge, strengthening the impact of R&I in developing, supporting and
implementing policies, and supporting the uptake of innovative solutions in industry and society to
address global challenges.

Describing the impact of your proposal
Describe any requirements and potential barriers that may determinate whether the
desired outcomes and impacts are achieved and mitigation measures proposed.
•

Requirements and potential barriers might be: other R&I works within and beyond Horizon Europe,
environment, targeted markets, user behavior…

• Describe and potential negative environmental outcome or impact and explain how the potential
harm can be managed

Give an (quantified) scale and significance of the project’s contribution
• Scale: how widespread the outcomes and impacts are likely to be. Ex: size of the target group,
proportion of that group
• Significance: refers to the importance or value of he benefits. Ex: number of additional healthy life
years, efficiency savings in energy supply

HORIZON EUROPE LEGISLATION defines three types
of impact, tracked with key impact Pathways
1. Creating high-quality new knowlegde

Scientific
impact

2. Strengthening human capital R&I

3. Fostering diffusion of knowledge and Open Science

4. Addressing EU policy priorities & global challenges through R&I

Societal
impact

5. Delivering benefits & impact via R&I missions
6. Strengthening the uptake of R&I in society

7. Generating innovation-based growth

Economic/
Technological
impact

8. Creating more and better jobs
9. Leveraging investments in R&I

IMPACT (example)
Results
HORIZON EUROPE
PROJECTS
[project results]

Outcome

Impact

Successful large-scale At least 9 European 15% increase of
demonstration trial with airports adopt the
maximum
3 airports of an
advanced forecating passenger capacity
advanced forecasting
system that was
in European
system for proactive
demonstrated
airports
airport passenger flow
during the project
management

Wider effects on society (inc. the environment), the economy and the
science enabled by the outcomes of R&I investiments (long term)
Project: Increase maximum passenger
capacity by 15% and passenger average
throughput by 10%, leading to 28%
reduction in infrastructure expansion
costs

Exapmle

Strategic Plan & Work Programme: R&I
Contribution to seamless, smart
inclusive and sustainable mobility
services

= General objectives

EXPECTED OUTCOMES
TOPICS

Effects of Horizon Europe projects such as uptake, diffusion, use and
deployment of the projects’ results by direct target groups (medium
term)
Exapmle

= Specific objectives

Work
Programme:
Innovative
accessibility and logistics solutions
applied by the European Transport
sector

Project : At least 9 European airports
adopt the advanced forecasting system
that was demonstrated during the
project

What is produced during the project implementation, such as
innovative solutions, algorithms, new business models, guidelines,
policy, recommendations, methodologies, publications, database,
prototypes, trained researchers, new infrastructure, proof of
= Operational objectives
feasibility, etc. (short term)

PROJECT RESULTS

Exapmle

Project

EXPECTED IMPACTS
DESTINATIONS

Project (by the end of its implementation): Successful large-scale demonstration trial
with 3 airports of an advanced forecasting system for proactive airport passenger flow
management

Impact of the project
Project’s
pathway
towards impact

… by thinking about the specific contribution the project can make
to the expect outcomes and impacts set out in the Work Pr0gramme.

Work programme outcome:
“Innovative Accessibility and
logistics solutions applied by the
European Transport sector “

INPUTS

HE grant, human
resources,
expeRtise, etc.

PROJECT’S
RESULTS

DISSEMINATION
& EXPLOITATION

PROJECT’S CONTRIBUTION
TO THE EXPECTED OUTCOME

At least 9 European airports adopt
the advanced forecasting system that
was demonstrated during the project

Successful large-scale demonstration trial
with 3 airports of an advanced forecasting
system for proactive airport passenger flow
management

Other expected outcomes
Other project results

Implementation

Effects

Work programme impact:
“Seamless, smart, inclusive
and sustainable mobily
services”

PROJECT’S CONTRIBUTION
TO THE EXPECTED IMPACT

Increase max. passenger capacity by 15%
and passenger average throughput by
10%, leading to a 28% reduction
in infrastructure expansion cost
Other expected impacts

Scale and Significance
Scale
- How widespread to outcome and impacts are likely
to be

- Example: how many people are benefiting (i.e. the
size of the target group)

Significance

- How large the benefits for the target groups are
likely to be
- Example: tones of CO2 saved per household

Twinning Western Balkans special
Quantitative, for example
FOR MEASURING OUTCOMES

FOR MEASURING IMPACTS

Key performance indicators

Baseline (year 2021)

Project completion (year 2024)

Two years after (year 2026)

International monographs

2

3

4

Number of scientific publications in the top 10%
most cited scientific journals worldwide

6

7

8

Barriers for impact achievement
- Potential barriers from factors beyond the scope and duration of the project
- Limit achievement of the project expected outcomes and impacts
- PESTEL analysis
Political
Economic
Social
Technological
Environmental
Legal
- Describe the mitigating measures you propose

Examples of requirements/barriers
Management of
the institution
does not
understand the
significance of the
project

“EU leaders do not want to share
Know-how (secrets in the field”

Legacy – “Systems,
infrastructure,
institutions already in
place”

“Threat from
International
competitors… if
innovation speed
is not
accelerated”
Culturally conservative
approach to
innovations in the
market or from the
end users

2. Impact

Excerpt from proposal template

Impact of the project
Dissemination,
exploitation and
communication

To include a draft plan in proposal is an admissibility condition, unless
the work programme topic explicitly states otherwise.

All measures should be proportionate to the scale of the project, and should contain concrete actions
to be implemented both during and after the end of the project.

Elements of the D&E&C plan
» Planned measures to maximise the impact of projects
» Target groups (e.g. scientific community, end users financial actors, public at large) and proposed
channels to interact
» Communication measures for promoting the project and its findings throughout the full lifespan of the
project
» Policy feedback measures to contribute to policy shaping and supporting the implementation of new
policy initiatives and decisions
» Follow up plan to foster exploitation /uptake of the results
Comprehensive and feasible strategy for the management of the intellectual property (the provision of a
results ownership list is mandatory at the end of the project).

Dissemination vs. communication
COMMUNICATION

DISSEMINATION

About the project and results

About results only

Multiple Audiences
Beyond the project’s own community (include the media and the public)

Audiences that may use results in their own work e.g. peers (scientific or the project’s own community), industry, and other commercial actors, proffesional
organisations , policy makers

Inform and reach out to society, show the benefits of research

Enable use and uptake of results

INFORMING ABOUT PROJECT

INFORMING ABOUT RESULTS

» Newsletter
» Press release
» Project factsheet, broschures
» social media (blogs, twitter,
facebook, linkedIn,
ResearcherGate)

» Project website
» Videos
» Interviews
» Articles in magazines
» Exhibitions / open days
» Conference
» Presentation

MAKING RESULTS AVAILABLE FOR USE
» Scientific publications
» Policy brief / roadmap
» Training / workshop / demos
» Sharing results on online
repository (research data,
software, reports)

Promotional materials

Posters

Festival of science

Researchers’ nights

Publications

International conferences

Social media

Obligations of beneficiaries to exploit their resource
• In Horizon Europe, as in H2020, the obligation to exploit remains and is a responsibility of the beneficiaries on
a “best efforts” approach
• When specified in the WP additional exploitation obligations could be applied
• Horizon Europe encourages the use of the R&I results through third party exploitation (where appropriate)
• If despite the best effort for exploitation no uptake happens within a specific period after the end of the
project (1 year), then the project must use the Horizon Results Platform to make exploitable results visible
(unless obligation is waived)
• The Horizon Results Platform is free, is part of the F&T portal, available to all beneficiaries and is based on
results, not on projects.
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/horizon-results-platform

IPR and exploitation of project results
Describe which of the project outcomes:
» You plan to patent
» Or to sell licence
» Or to protect as industrial design
» Or as a standard, etc.

Exploitation
The utilisation of results
in developing, creating
and marketing a product
or process, or in creating
and providing a service,
or in standardisation
activities.

Spin-off/Start-up
Product
Patent
PhD thesis/post
Standard
Service
Societal activity
Open/copyleft licences
Further research
Policy change

In order to facilitate
further use of results it
is necessary: Innovation
management, IPR,
Copyright management,
Data management plan,
active stakeholder/user
engagement.

Management of intellectual property
Each Horizon Europe beneficiary shall use its best efforts to exploit the results it owns, or to have them exploited by another legal
entity, in particular through the transfer and licensing of results. In this respect beneficiaries are required to adequately protect
their results – if possible and justified – taking account of possible prospects for commercial exploitation and any other legitimate
interest.
IP management in a proposal:
• Does the proposal present a comprehensive and feasible strategy for the management of the intellectual property generated in
the project, including protection measures (if relevant)?
• Is the IP strategy commensurate with the described impact pathways to outcomes and impacts and therefore underpins the
‘credibility’ of these pathways?

• Does it consider ‘freedom to operate’ regarding background owned by consortium members of third parties (if relevant)?
• Does the IP approach give due through to balancing between publications of results and plans to protect IP, e.g. in terms of timing
the respective activities, involvement of IP experts?
The provision of

•If relevant (work programme), have additional exploration obligations in relation to IP been considered?

a results
ownership list
(ROL) is
mandatory at
the end of the
project.

2. Impact (Summary)
2.3 Summary
Provide a summary of this section by presenting in the canvas below the key elements of your project
impact pathway and of the measures to maximize its impact.
KEY ELEMENT OF THE IMPACT SECTION
SPECIFIC NEEDS

EXPECTED RESULTS

What are the specific needs that triggered
this project?

What do you expect to generate by the end of
the project?

Example 1

Example 1

Most airports use flow-oriented models based on
static mathematical values limiting the optimal
management of passenger flow and hampering the
accurate use of the available resources to the
actual demand of passengers.

Successful large-scale demonstrator:
Trial with 3 airports of an advanced
forecasting system for proactive airport
passenger flow management.

Example 2

Electronic components need to get smaller and
lighter to match the expectations of the endusers. At the same time there is a problem of
sourcing of raw materials that has an
environmental impact.

Algorithmic model:
Novel algorithmic model for proactive
airport passenger flow management.
Example 2
Publication of a scientific discovery on
transparent electronics.
New product: More
sustainable electronic
circuits.

Three PhD students trained.

D & E & C MEASURES
What dissemination, exploitation and
communication measures will you apply to the
results?
Example 1
exploitation : Patenting the algorithmic model.
Dissemination towards the scientific community and
airports: Scientific publication with the results of
the large-scale demonstration.

Communication toward citizens: An event in a
shopping mall to show how the outcomes of the
action are relevant to our everyday lives.
Example 2
exploitation of the new product: Patenting the
new product; Licensing to major electronic
companies.
Dissemination towards the scientific community and
industry: Participating at conferences; Developing
a platform of material compositions for industry;
Participation at EC project portfolios to
disseminate the results as part of a group and
maximize the visibility vis-à-vis companies.

Excerpt from proposal template

2. Impact (Summary)
TARGET GROUPS

OUTCOMES

Who will use or further up-take the results of
the project? Who will benefit from the results
of the project?

What change do you expect to see after
successful dissemination and exploitation of
project results to the target group(s)?

Example 1

Example 1

IMPACTS
What are the expected wider scientific,
economic and societal effects of the project
contributing to be expected impact outlined the
respective destination in the work programme
Example 1

9 European airports: Schiphol, Brussels airport…
The European Union aviation safety agency.

Up-take airports: 9 European airports adopt the
advanced forecasting system demonstrated
during the project.

Air passengers (indirect).

Example 2

Example 2

High use of the scientific discovery published
(measured with the relative rate of citation index
of project publications).

End-users: consumers of electronic device.
Major electronic companies:
Samsung, Apple, etc.
Scientific community (field of transparent
electronics).

A major electronic company (Samsung or Apple)
exploits/uses the new product in their
manufacturing.

Scientific: New breakthrough scientific
discovery on passenger forecast modelling.
Economic: Increased airport efficiency
Size 15% increase of maximum passenger capacity
in European airports, leading to a 28% reduction
in infrastructure expansion costs.
Example 2
Scientific: New breakthrough scientific
discovery on transparent electronics.
Economic/Technological: A new market for
touch enabled electronic devices.
Societal: Lower climate impact of
electronics manufacturing (including
through material sourcing and waste
management).

Excerpt from proposal template

Budget A part

Concept and methodology
Describe in more details WHAT will be done in work packages

Example 1 of work packages :
• WP1 – KNOWLEADGE EXCHANGE
• WP2 – STRATEGIC RESEARCH COLLABORATION

• WP3 – TRAINING AND NETWORKING
• WP4 – DISSEMINATION AND OUTREACH

• WP5 – MANAGEMENT

Budget for some activities - example
WP1 – KNOWLEADGE EXCHANGE

Budget per WP - example

Table 3.1f: Summary of staff effort
Please indicate the number of person-months over the whole duration of the planned work, for each work package, for each
participant. Identify the work-package leader for each WP by showing the relevant person-month figure in bold.

WPn

WPn+1

WPn+2

Total Person-Months per Participant

Participant Number/Short Name
ParticipantNumber/ Short Name
Participant Number/Short Name
Total Person Months

Excerpt from proposal template

Total project Budget per partners - example

Example of funded Twinning project

GREENELIT – general presentation
Prof. dr Goran Stojanović, University of Novi Sad, Serbia

Basic information
Title:

Twinning for reaching sustainable scientific and technological excellence in the field of
Green Electronics

Acronym:

GREENELIT

Grant No.:

951747

Type of action:

H2020-WIDESPREAD-05-2020 - Twinning

Start Date:

01/11/2020

End Date:

31/10/2023

More info:

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/951747

Beneficiaries:

(1)University of Novi Sad (UNS); (2) Italian Institute of Technology (IIT);
(3) Technical University of Denmark (DTU)

Motivation – personal story

Dr Mario Caironi, IIT, Italy
around 20 published papers in journals per yea
h-index: 38
2 ERC grants
Dr Alireza Dolatshahi‐Pirouz, DTU, Denmark
around 12 published papers in journals per year
h-index: 28
Dr Goran Stojanović, UNS, Serbia
around 10 published papers in peer-reviewed journals per year
Lago di Como

Motivation for the Project topic
• With the technological development and the expansion of a
consumption driven society, the problem of plastic and electronic
waste (e-waste) is becoming more urgent.
• Since the mid-1990s, e-waste has been recognized as the fastestgrowing category of hazardous solid waste in the world, with the
current stream of 50 million metric tons per year.
• The recycling activities are not able to keep pace with the global
generation of e-waste, what poses severe risks to the environment and
human health, and leads to the loss of valuable finite resources.
• Striving to reverse the prevailing destructive cycle and advance into the
safe environmentally conscious technological future, electronics finds
itself at an inflection point of becoming “green”.

The project domain

The project domain

The project domain

Project concept

“If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants“

Institutional networking  enhancing S&T capacity of the
institutions

Project objectives
The overall project objective is to decrease research and innovation performance
disparities between promising research institution from widening country - the University
of Novi Sad (UNS), Serbia and internationally-leading counterparts - the Italian Institute of
Technology (IIT), Italy and the Technical University of Denmark (DTU), Denmark, through
this twinning action, in the field of Green Electronics.
Specific objectives (SOs) are:
SO1: To enhance scientific/technological capacity of UNS and collaboration with EU partners;
SO2: To raise the research profile of UNS and its staff;
SO3: To create the Scientific strategy of UNS for stepping up in the field of Green Electronics;

SO4: To provide training and networking possibilities for ESRs at UNS in the field of Green
Electronics;
SO5: To increase UNS’s attractiveness, visibility and its impact on national, regional and EU level.

We have already done...

We have already done...

We have already done...

What is influenced by COVID-19
Task 1.1 Staff exchanges from UNS to IIT &
DTU
Sending
No. of
Host inst.
inst.
visits

Duration
(months)

Total
(months)

2

6

UNS
DTU
3
2
Task 1.2 Staff exchanges from IIT & DTU to UNS

6

UNS

Sending
inst.

IIT

3

Host inst.

No. of
visits

Duration
(month)

Total
(months)

IIT

UNS

3

1

3

DTU

UNS

3

1

3

Other H2020 projects

http://www.salsethproject.com/

https://www.aquasense-itn.com/

https://wbc-rri.net/
https://www.strentexproject.com/
https://www.stojanovicgoran.com/

Contact information
UNS Scientist in charge:
Prof. Dr Goran Stojanović
Faculty of Technical Sciences
University of Novi Sad
Trg Dositeja Obradovića 6
21000 Novi Sad
Serbia

Email: gstojanovic72@yahoo.com
Mob: +381 64 3905715

Evaluation of the project proposals

Usually 8 panels for evaluation
Submitted (eligible) project proposals will normally be
evaluated by one of eight 'main evaluation panels':
1. Chemistry (CHE),
2. Social Sciences and Humanities (SOC),
3. Economic Sciences (ECO),
4. Information Science and Engineering (ENG),
5. Environment and Geosciences (ENV),
6. Life Sciences (LIF),
7. Mathematics (MAT),
8. Physics (PHY).

Evaluating the excellence criterion (1/2)
Assess the project’s objectives:
• Are they clear and pertinent to the topic?

• Are they measurable and verifiable?
• Are they realistically achievable?
• Is the proposed work ambitious and goes beyond the state-of-the-art?

• Does the proposal include ground-breaking R&I, novel concepts and approaches, new
products, services or business and organisational models?
• Is the R&I maturity of the proposed work in line with the topic description?
Please bear in mind that advances beyond the state of the art must be interpreted in the light of the positioning of
the project. For example, expectations will not be the same for RIAs at lower TRL, compared with the Innovation
Actions at high TRLs.

Evaluating the excellence criterion (2/2)
Assess the scientific methodology:
• Is the scientific methodology (i.e. the concepts, models and assumptions that underpin
the work) clear and sound? Is it in compliance with the ‘do no significant harm approach?’
• Is it clear how expertise and methods from different disciplines will be brought together
and integrated in pursuit of the objectives? If applicants justify that an inter-disciplinary
approach is unnecessary, is it credible?

• Has the gender dimension in research and innovation content been properly taken into
account?
• Are open science practices implemented as an integral part of the proposed methodology?
• For the research data management properly addressed?
• For topics indicating the need for the integration of social sciences and humanities, is the
role of these disciplines properly addressed?

Impact evaluation

Evaluating the Quality of implementation – work plan
Assess the proposed work plan, and the effort and resources:
• Is the work plan of good quality and effective?

• Does it include quantified information so that progress can be monitored?
• Does it follow a logic structure (for example regarding the timing of work packages)?
• Are the resources allocated to the work packages in line with their objectives and deliverables?

• Are critical risks, relating to project implementation, indentified and proper risk mitigation measures
proposed?

Evaluating the Quality of implementation –
Participants and consortium
Assess the quality of participants and the consortium as a whole:
(Note that important information on role of individual participants and previous experience is included
in part A of proposal)
• Does the consortium match the projects’ objectives, and bring together the necessary disciplinary and
interdisciplinary knowledge.
• Does the consortium include expertise in open science practices, and gender aspects of R&I, as
appropriate?
• For topics flagged as SSH relevant, does the consortium include expertise in social sciences and
humanities?
• Do the partners have access to critical infrastructure needed to carry out the project activities?
• Are the participants complementing one another (and cover the value chain, where appropriate)
• In what way does each of them contribute to the project? Does each of them have a valid role, and
adequate resources in the project to fulfil that role (so they have sufficient operational capacity)?
• Is there industrial/commercial involvement in the project to ensure exploitation of the results?

Participants’ previous publications, in particular journal articles, are expected to be open access and
existing datasets FAIR and ‘as open as possible, as closed as necessary’.

Overview of the evaluation process

Evaluation process

Scoring

Evaluation Summary Report

Evaulation Summary Report

Evaulation Summary Report

Evaulation Summary Report

Most Frequent Mistakes

Most Frequent Mistakes in Excellence section
Objectives are too generic and vague / not clearly specified with regard to networking gaps
and deficiencies of cooperation with internationally leading counterparts

Proposed methodology lacks proper SWOT analysis
• travels are considered as threats
• explanation of strengths and weaknesses of the coordinating institution justifying
proposed methodology is not provided
Description of methodology is weak and lacks enough detail / models and assumptions
are not sufficiently clear
Proposed concept is not sufficiently described and therefore is not credible
Clear scientific strategy is missing / consists of a too extensive variety of research areas

Most Frequent Mistakes in Impact section
How improved capability to apply for competitive research funding will be
reached is insufficiently elaborated / increased research excellence and
attractiveness is not considered
Most of the planned activities could be performed without involvement of other
partners
DoE activities are described in general terms / mostly targeting national level

No coordinated strategy for dissemination to scientific community
initiating dialogue with policy makers or boosting engagement with industry is not
considered
More measurable indicators for proposed dissemination activities should be included
Measures for communication during and after the project are insufficiently planned

Most Frequent Mistakes in Implementation section
Work packages are not in line with objectives
Work packages are not interdependent
Possible risks are not set out convincingly / are limited / are underestimated
all critical risks are not addressed / risk and innovation management are poorly
described

Complementarity is not demonstrated clearly and adequately / partners have
significantly overlapping expertise / choice of partners is not clearly justified / no
explanation of synergies and complementarity of consortium
Tasks are not adequately distributed to partners / tasks lack details and justification

Questions and Answers

Thank you for your attention!
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